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Problem
Program coordinators (PCs) play a vital role in the
administration and operations of their residency/fellowship
program(s). When a PCs position becomes unexpectedly
open, there is hardship for program directors, faculty and
residents which is disruptive for day-to-day program
operations. Cross-training is a frequent strategy employed
to cover gaps in staffing in business but is rarely applied to
medical education. Rather than one PC covering another
program without preparation, PC cross-training would allow
one PC to cover another program’s key tasks – consistent
with their established processes
and procedures. The objective
of this initiative was to cross-train
coordinators in one other
program, to identify and
implement operations efficiency
opportunities, and evaluate the
participants’ experience.

Relevance to Medical Education
The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical
Education (ACGME) and the National Board for
Certification for Training Administrators of Graduate
Medical Education (C-TAGME) have outlined
expectations for PCs. While these expectations support
the sponsoring institutions’ policies and strategic vision,
each program has unique approaches to recruitment ,
program design, process improvement, and the
evaluations of program, residents, and faculty. A
literature review revealed no previous reports of crosstraining implementation between PCs in different
residency/fellowship programs. Literature on crosstraining highlights the benefits of these initiatives such
as, “greater teamwork and efficiency, better recruiting
and retention rates, support for succession planning,
develop new skills, gain broader perspective and
increased employee engagement.” (Arnold, 2017)
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Buy-in was achieved from medical education
leadership and the two Program Directors (PDs) and
their PCs to implement a 6-month coordinator swap.
PDs were in turn responsible for achieving faculty and
resident buy-in for this initiative.
Two PCs (1 psychiatry; 1 family medicine) exchanged
day-to-day responsibility for their programs and
functioned as the PC foreach other’s program
specialty.
The Medical Education Manager conducted regular
huddles with each PC and program leadership to
discuss progress and next steps.
Initial efforts focused on learning new processes;
evaluating existing processes; identifying
opportunities for efficiencies; and ultimately creating
buy-in from program leadership for change
opportunities prior to any implementation.
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Results
Overall, PDs and PCs agreed
that the swap benefited their
programs with the PCs now
able to cover for each other as
needed, and with self-reported
and observed “high levels of
personal growth.” While
anticipated, the initial degree of
participants’ anxiety and trepidation about having
someone else “inside their program” was higher than
expected. In response, these anxieties were addressed
early during the 1:1 huddles. Interpersonal challenges
and some resistance from faculty/residents were
addressed through trust building and on-going
communication. The focus was then able to be
successfully shifted to ideal collaboration between PCs.
Assets associated with the swap included tackling
inefficiencies, automation within the residency emanagement system, and lean operation strategies. As
one PD described it, this “disruptive innovation” brought
forth opportunities for automation of operations and
cross-training. Due to the conflicts with program events
(e.g., complexities in launching academic year;
accreditation site visit), the swap ended after 4 ½
months with PD’s noting that a 3-month duration during
Feb-Apr would be the “sweet spot.”

Summary & Conclusion
Cross training PC’s permits essential backup coverage for
programs, promotes PC professional development, and
offers opportunity for program improvements and
efficiencies. Key issues are selecting the programs for
cross-training, obtaining PD, PC, resident/faculty buy-in,
and utilizing optimal timing and duration.
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